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RUSHING SEASON PERIOD IS UNDER FIRE
LYNX PREPARED'
FOR HARD TILT
WITH 'NOOGANS
Mallory And Elam Take

Large Squad

MOCCASINS MEAN

Capt. Farnsworth Back
In The Line-up

The Southwestern Lynx, with three
straight victories to their credit, will
stomp their cleats on foreign soil
Saturday and do their best to pre-
vent the University of Chattanooga
from stomping their cleats on the
Lynx' goal line.

The Lynx and the Moccasins should
provide plenty of action and gore
in what should prove the hardest S.
I. A. A. tilt of the season for the
Southwestern lads. From all reports
the Chattanooga outfit has a team
that is a team composed of eleven
players whose one desire in life is
to smear their opponents about the
gridiron in sundry fashion. So far
they have only found one opponent
who was able to prevent them, and
that opponent was Vanderbilt. Vandy
was only able to score 20 points on
the Moccasins. In turn the Chatta-
nooga team has humbled Furman,
Birmingham-Southern, Louisville, and
Centenary, three of these being among
the best teams in the S. I. A .A.

The Moccasins have a powerful line
and a fast stepping backfield. Ken
Strong, their speed merchant, and
Lautzenheiser rate among the best
backs in the South. Phipps Magev-
ney, center, is a former Memphis
University School product and made
the All-Memphis team in 1922.

TAKE LARGE SQUAD
The Lynx took a large squad to

Chattanooga in charge of Coaches
Nedel Mallory and Pos Elam. Mal-
lory is set on winning this tilt as a :
victory would give the Lynx a strong
claim to the S. I. A. A. title con-
siderations and a big reputation in the
South as well. The team is in ex-
cellent shape. Those making the trip
were Captain Dode Farnsworth, Al-
tcrnate-captain Henry Waring. John
Porter, Percy Brown, Flint Liddon,
Robert Russell, Carthel Elder, Craw-
ford MacGivaren, Lorin King, Jeff
Davis, Wilson Foote, Bob Logan,

ink Thomason, George Hightower,
bby Lloyd, Lamar Pittman, Harry

Walton. John Hagan, Russell Brig-
ance, "Brick" Viers, Charley Diehl,
and Buck Roberts.

The team will return Sunday morn-
ing.

The probable lineup will be:
Southwestern Pos. Chattanooga
Liddon L. E... Braidwood
King L. ..... . Johnson
Logan ..... L. G. Heywood
Thomason ................. Magevney
Davis ....... R.G ............ McCoy
Elder ............. R. f ............... Kopcha
Brown ......_-... R. E .-..... Tl mpson
Lloyd ... .Q.B........... Overmyer
Farnsworth (c) L. H ....... Barrett (c)
Hightower ..R. H.... Lautzenheiser
Pittman . _F. B..... . Ward

STAFF CHOSEN
FOR THE LYNX

Year Book Editors Now
Hard at Work (?)

A full staff of editors for the 1928
Southwestern Lynx annual has been
chosen and the year book is now well
along the way to completion.

The staff is composed of Mike
Wailes, editor; Moore Moore, asso-
ciate editor; Catherine Underwood,
class editor; Paul Caldwell, art;
John Hagan, sports; John Crofton,
photographs; Vern Baumgarten and
Paul Jones, artists; Dick Monk, fea-
tures. and Billy Hughes and Lero)
DuBard, business managers jointly.

The theme of the book will be
Civil War days. College views, cam-
pus scenes and a large beauty sec-
tion will be features of the new an-
nual.

Sorority to Honor
Affianced Member
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at

Southwestern will entertain on Nov.
20 with a buffet-luncheon and infor-
aal dance in honor of Miss Louise

Russell, an active member last year,
and her fiance, Mr. F. Barton.

Miss Russell and Mr. Barton will
he married on Nov. 21.

Bo<0: LL'.OD
LORIN KING N TACKLE [l QUAR.TER

When the Lynx and Moccasin warriors line up Saturday at Chattanooga for their first tilt, the Chattanoogans will get a nice view
of this quartet of stellar gridmen. Captain Farnsworth and Lloyd will cavort to the displeasure of the opposition from backfield posi-

tions. McGivaren and King, tackles, will take great pleasure in opening up gaps in the enemy first-line defense. Each of the four has

seen much service on the Lynx varsity, with each having been Lyn\ Cats for at least three years. Farnsworth has been on the "bar-

red" list for the past two weeks, and will be in there Saturday whooping it up to atone for moments lost in the last two games. Lloyd

will officiate with the signals and will general the team. Courtesy The Commercial Appea

FRATM EN BEGIN Sorrow Reigns Over Dormitories As RITCH IE TALKS
THIRTEEN CLUB Little Enoh, The Chameleon, Dies FOR AL SMITH

Open Social Activities
With Tea-Dance Last Rites Said For Mascot Amid Scene Of Utter

MEN'S COUNCIL
AND FACULTY
GRIP ON DATE
Faculty Says "During

Thanksgiving"

WANT IT SOONER

Fratmen to Meet and
Decide On Plans

The Men's Pan-llellenic Council at
Southwestern and the faculty are at
grips over the date for the coming
"rushing" season. The faculty has
decreed that all rushing, both by fra-
ternities and sororities, must be held
during the Thanksgiving holidays on
Nov. 29 to Dec. 1.

At a recent meeting of the faculty
a delegation from the Men's Council
asked that the privilege of "rushing"
be given prior to Nov. 29, but the
faculty refused.

CALL MEETING
Moore Moore, president of the

Council, has called a special meeting
of fraternity representatives for Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock to thrash
out plans for "rushing" season which
will accord with the faculty ruling.

"If we must wait until the Thanks-
giving holidays to rush, all new stu-
dents will be prevented from going
home," argues Moore Moore. But the
faculty has turned a deaf ear to this
argument.

Fraternity men will likely recom-
mend that the faculty hold regular
classes during Thanksgiving, and do
away with the holidays which are
stipulated in the catalogue. If the
faculty grants this request then the
annual pledging of new members to
Greek-letter fraternities will be held
on Dec. I.

ORDER CHARM
FOR 'PREACH ER'
Student Body Remem-

bers Rev. Gordon
The following resolutions were pre-

sented to the Rev. U. S. Gordon, for-
Plans to "Carry" Home merly assistant pastor of Second

County for Nominee Presbyterian church, and now pastor
of the First Presbyterian church at

wDesolation And Sorrow Gainesville, Fla., when he preached
About the newest thing in the wayMalcolm Ritchie Southwestern his farewell sermon last Sunday night.

of fraternities is the new "13" Club. sophomore and holder of the highest "Whereas, the Reverend U. S. Gor-
According to Dode Farnsworth, Little Enoch, mascot of dormitory Interment was near the base of the collegiate oratorical honors in 'en- don, a graduate of Southwestern, and
According to Dode Farnsworth, boys at Southwestern, has changed right stone Lynx at the gateway to nessee for the past two years, will de- President of the Alumni Associatern,and

exalte phClub is entirely aor soial color for the last time, and will con- the college. liver three campaign speeches for Al has been called to other fields of
rganizatin composed of the out- tinue unto eternity in his present Freshman Davidson and McKinnon Smith Friday and Saturday. service, leaving his charge in Miem-

standing men in all of Southwestern's shade of green. were active ballbearers, and carried Ritchie will go with the "Flying phis ito accept the pastorate of the
The most elaborate funeral in the the body in a casket composed of a Squadron," composed of Judge M. R. irst Presbyterian Church of aines-

Dode Farnsworth is the Exalted history of the local campus was held typewriter ribbon box lined with tin Patterson, Senator K. D. McKellar ville, Florida,

Neophyte, Richard Monk, Junior recently by the freshmen of the col- foil. Fountain and Richard Monk others, to Fayette county for the '"Whereas, the Rev. Mr. Gordon
Overseer, and T. M. Garrott, Captain lege. In life Little Enoch delighted were chief mourners. They carried rallies. hs rendered invaluable service both
of the Guard. his admirers by changing from green candles as the procession wended its "Party Allegiance" will be Ritchie's has rendered invaluable service both

As a means of introduction, the to brown, and vice versus, before their way to the grave, dug by Freshmen subject at his first talk in Macon sity at Clarksville, and especially to
"13" Club gave a tea dance last Sat- very eyes. Science classes him as a Barrett and Jones. Freshman Hines Friday at 3 p. m. and at Williston the New Southwestern at Memphis,
urday afternoon at the Chi Omega chameleon, but the freshmen loved softly played taps while the body was at 8 p. m.. Saturday he will speak and has proved himself a true friend
sorority house. Music was furnished him, neverthless. lowered into the grave. Freshman in Somerville, his home town, at 1:30 to the institution itself and to every

by Oscar Hurt's syncopating Cotton Billy Fountain, a sophomore. Enoch Webb, who donated the name p. m. on the same subject. member of the student body,
Pickers. The whole school was in- bought Little Enoch at the Fair and for the chameleon, was among the _ "Whereas, he is esteemed for his
vited and many took advantage of gave him the campus as his domain, mourners. h eeas hist fohi

the free coffee and sandwiches that Each day dormitory freshmen had to The beloved reptile turned his last Publication Board splehigh ndid ea neof Christian fdellowshipo
were served at intermission. Enoch's meals. But like all animals, but immediately after his last breathOfficers Are Named duty RESOLVED:

Enoch got sick. He turned brown, he turned to a dark green. Officers for the Publication Board "First. We, the student body of

Death Calls Father then green, then back to brown, which for the coming year are Harman Southwestern, make this public ex-

Of Dr. A. T Johnson n d n h cineh I Chi Omegas Plan Ayers, president; Dr. A. T. Johnsonpression of regret to the. Rev. Mr.A not be forced down him, for he al- Ch m ga ln secretary, and Mr. D. W. Gordon, Gordon at his departure, realizing
Sways changed his color when the at- 'Dee Sea' Party treasurer.

It is with extreme sorrow that the tempt was made. 'Deep Sea' Par The new officers took over their full wSeondly, that the First Presbyte-loss,
The new officers took over their -'Secondly, that the First Presbyte-

faculty and student body has learned His long fast was almost broken Chi Omega sorority at Southwest- duties when the Board met last Fri- rian Church of Gainesville, Florida,
of the death of Mr. P. J. Johnson, when he attempted to swallow a large ern will be host at a unique party day. Among the first official acts and the University of Florida be
father of Dr. A. T. Johnson, last moth, which became lodged in his next Thursday night in the log-cabin was the naming of the Journal editor congratulated upon having him in
Thursday at his home in Paris, Mo. throat, and he strangled to death. chapter house when a "Deep Sea" and business managers. their midst,
Funeral services were held last Sat- While the campus bell was tolling dance will be held. "Thirdly, that a copy of these res-
urday morning, eight, the funeral dirge was sung. The More than 150 invitations have al- olutions be presented to the Rev. Mr.

Mr. Johnson had been in ill health Reverend Freshman Simmons offici- ready been extended to the student PI K. A. HOLDS Gordon, that a copy be sent to the
for some time. His sudden death was ated at the last rites to Little Enoch. body, faculty and Memphis friends. CELEBRATION First Presbyterian Church of Gaines
unexpected, as he seemed much better Sailor clothes will be the prevailing CELEBRATION First Presbyterian Church of Gaines-

Flowers were sent by the faculty Mayor Overton To fashion, including pirate, regular sail- viond Presbyterian Church of Memphis
Flowers were sent by the faculty, eror and officer outfits. Theta Chapter Formed and a copy be filed in the archives

student body and members of the S eak Here Nov. II The Cotton Pickers will furnish In October, 1878 of Southwestern.
business department. Speakmusic for the occasion, which will Respectfully submitted,

S. Watkins Overton, mayor of start at 9 and end at midnight. " Warner Hall,
Co-Ed Hurts Leg Memphis and a World War veteran, Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at Earle McGee,

will be the principal speaker in the Frank Fourmy and Mr. and Mrs. Southwestern celebrated recently the Catherine Richey.
W alking On Hands special Armistice Day service which Frank Fulk. fiftieth anniversary of the funding of * * *

will be held in the chapel at 5 p. m. Theta chapter at the old S. P. U. Rev. Gordon, who is an alumnus
Louise Stratmann, co-ed gym di-lNovember II. Chi Delta Phi To in Clarksville. This is the oldest of Southwestern and a member of

rector at Southwestern, is the victim Mayor Overton has not announced Greek-letter fraternity on the campus the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, was
of a strange accident last Saturday his subject. Pick Members Soon and was founded in October, 1878. presented with a jeweled fraternity
which has put her on the disabled list Special musical numbers have been :Theta chapter is one of the oldest pin by members of the active South-
for a week. selected by Albert Johnson, chapell Prospective members were discussed units in the national group. western chapter before.

While standing on her hands Miss'pianist, for the choir program, in- by Chi Delta Phi literary society at Members of the active and alumni A gold watch chain pendant bear-

Stratmann pulled a ligament in her cluding: the home of Margaret McKinstry, aon chapters are making plans for a fit- ing the name "Southwestern" is be-
left leg. Processional Hymn, "God of Our Cowden, Monday afternoon, ting celebration in the near future in inq made and will be sent to

Being able to walk on her hands is Fathers Whose Almighty Hand." Papers had been submitted and honor of the founders of Theta chap- "Preacher" Gordon by the student
one of the few stunts that she has Anthem, Kipling's "Recsional" these were read and criticised. Only ter. body as a testimonial of the esteem
been unable to master in the gym. with music by De Koven those girls showing marked literary Johnson Garrott, a senior this year, with which he is held and as a re-
Her attempt recently is the finale to Recessional Hymn, "Oh Beautiful ability will be admitted to the or-is president of the active Theta unit membrance from his many friends on
her effort to walk inverted-fashion. IMy C uttry." Ignization. of Pi. K. A. at Southwestern, . the campus.
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Page Two

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

AMPUS OAF
'KISS ME AND I AM YOURS."
'I'LL KISS YOU BU'I LEAVE

OFF [lIE ENTANGLEMENTS."
** *

"II'hat's a wafle"
'"I non-skid pancake."

Moore: Can you keep a secret?
Virginia D.: I'll tell the world.

Billy F.: How does Ramona act
when she's alone?

Dick M.: I don't know. When she's
alone I'm not with her.

Speaking of fallen arches, did you
hear of the bridge that gave way with
the freight train?

He (at a dance, to she): Do you
think my dress suit is a perfect fit?

She: Almost a convulsion.
** *

College is a great life if you don't
waken.

Library-a place where fellows go
to see good-looking girls and find co-
eds.

I'e know a girl who is so pre she
won't even drink water that has been
distilled.

Prof. Davis: Who invented the cot-
ton gin?

Frush: "Lord, are they making it
out of that now?"

One time I grew
A mustache red.
"It's aged in wood,"
Somebody said.

Druggist: Aren't you worrying
about the ten dollars you owe us?

Student: Heck no! there's no use
of both of us worrying.

** *

She was only a miner's daughter-
but oh, what natural resources!

TM..: "Hlave you ever been pinch-
ed for going too fast?"

Rasberry: "No. but I've been slap-
ped."

I'm telling you for the last time
that you can't kiss me.

I knew that you would weaken be-
fore long.

What are you shivering for?
I just got Zero in an exam.

'May I kiss you?"
"What do you think I'm waiting

for, a street car?"
** *

Johnson (being arrested): "But of-
ficer, I'm a student."

Officer: "Ignorance is no excuse."

Believe It Or Not
Every year has 365 days ..-.------ 365
If you sleep 8 hours a day it

equals . ---- - --. - - 122

'IT his leaves ...---------- ----. ..-.-- - - 243
If you rest 8 hours a day-it

equals ------------------- ---------- 122

[his leaves --------------- ---_ . ...------ 121
If you have half day Saturdays

it equals --------- .-

This leaves
There are 52 Sundays

This leaves----
lwo weeks vacation

26

95
---- -- -- ---- 5 2

--------------- 43
- 14

20
inis leaves .---

If you have half hour for lunch
it equals ...

uhis leaves -

'his being Labor Day no one
works

Weekly Novelette
The church was gorgeously emolu-

lated with hysanthemums and chris-
drangeas, yards and yards of white
ribbon bows being scattered every-
where. The smell was simply snifler-
ous.

T he bride looked elegant in her
white gown de daye caught up with
bunches of mollies-of-the-alley while
sprays of lemon blossoms covered her
dainty head. Everything was going
along just swell.

'[hen the minister spake: "If any-
one knows any reason why this wom-
an should not marry this man, let him
speak now or forever hold his peace."
Or words to that effect.

There was a stir in the last row.
A pale-faced thin man rose to his
feet.

"I know a reason," he said.
The entire 19 spectators turned

their eyes on the speaker as the eyes
of one specked tater.

"Name it!" thundered the minister.
"I'm his tailor," said the little man,

"and he's owed me $41.29 for six years,
and if he's been unable to pay me in
all this time, how can he pay it when
he has a wife to support as well as
himself.

And the ceremony did not proceed
until the. tailor had passed his hat
among the guests and collected all but
$1.78,
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Only Editors Know This Drama
A full moon swung up in a black and fathomless sky. The wind

was rustling thru the leaves of a nearby elm. A penetrating hush
settled over the campus. All was still. Such was nature.

Thru closed windows shone a steady light. The Sou'wester of-
fice was in a bustle. Three men were talking excitedly. One wore
an eye shade and seemed more perturbed than the other two. After
a while one left and the other two started writing on a typewriter.
This lasted for several minutes. Finally the third member re-
joined the group.

"Did you get it?" asked the one with the eye shade.
"Naw. Hle's got a date," replied the member who had just re-

turned.
"What about the girls, get the dope?"
"Naw. There's a bunch over at Evergreen Ilall having a big

time and they said they really couldn't bother about it now."
More argument followed. All three then fell upon a stack of

exchange papers and conned them closely. Frequently scissors rent
their printed pages. Joke books were pored over, and extractions
were taken from each.

"How about Chi Delta, Nate?"
"Sorry, but I couldn't get the story. Won't break until next

week."
"What about the football story, Vern?"
"Couldn't find Wes. Guess he's got a date too."
"Well, what are we going to do-print the catalog?" hotly re-

torted the ed with the eye shade.
"Suits me," returned Vern. "No one would notice the dif-

ference anyway."
"Say, popped White, "did you hear about _ _ ____
"Why in the devil didn't you tell me before this?" bawled the

one with the eye shade.
Three hours later an easy atmosphere seemed to settle over the

publication office. Something had happened. The moon was still
floating lazily across the heavens, beaming in thru the small windows
of the office. Presently the lights were turned out. All was quiet.

Three figures were seen to emerge thru a door of the building.
They were silent. Each went a different direction. The moon was
starting on its downward descent as the car started and soon left
the campus.

This is an actual picture which students never see, nor think
of when they read the Sou'wester each week. Some weeks there
is an abundance of news, others there is practically none. When
such lean weeks make their intrusion on the staff, the same drama
is enacted. The Souwester columns are greedy and must be filled.
They must reflect student life, but if the students show no life dur-
ing the time between issues-the same scene is re-enacted. The
column must be filled with news-or something else.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-
vealed by Sou'wester Issues

NOVEMBER 4, 1925
Joseph B. Love, '22, has been chosen

registrar of Southwestern. Joe gradu-
ated at Southwestern with honors. He
was also outstanding in athletics.

T'he Memphis Rotary club was the
guest of Sothwestern at a luncheon
Tuesday.

The name of the Southwestern an-
nual has been changed from the Pio-
neer to the Lynx.

NOVEMBER 4, 1926
Beta Sigma fraternity was the guest

of the Memphis alumni chapter of
Sigma Nu last Monday night. The
meeting was for the purpose of dis-
cussing the granting of a charter by
the Sigma Nu's to Beta Sigmas.

Chi Delta literary society will meet
Monday afternoon in the girls' social
room.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will
entertain with a possum hunt during
the month of November.

R. M. Buchanan was the college Y.
M. C. A. speaker Thursday night in
Hardie auditorium. "Deacon" spoke
on "Christian Athletics."

NOVEMBER 4, 1927
The Owl's Club, rival to Barney

Google's Billy Goat Club, held its
initial meeting November 5. Charter
members are William Orr, Frederick
Heidelberg, Luther Southworth, and
Chester Denham.

Ground was broken October'31 by
members of Kappa Sighiaf'fraternity
for the first, lodge on the campus. The
members largely responsible for the
erection of the house are John
Howard Beall, president; Ed Lehm

burg, vice-president; Fred Underwood,
secretary; Billy blowers, treasurer;
Joe Norvell, Palmer Brown Charles
Terry. Billy Hughes. Will White Hol-
loman, Bob Redhead, Oscar Hurt,
Ilarmon Ayers, Charles Hudson,
Buster Smythe, Boone Watson, Jack
DuBose, and Pledge Charlie Smith.

Freshman George Ilightower and
Buck Pittman have been drafted from
the Bobcats by the varsity with a
likelihood of other of their former
teammates doing likewise.

Mildred Rainwater, an A. 0. Pi is
visiting Ellen Goodman.

Lib and Mary Gray, from Arkan-
sas College, visited on the campus
Saturday.

Anne Trezevant had as her guest.
Bennie Belle McGraw, a member of
A. 0. Pi last year.

Mary Allen has as her visitor,
Laura Byers, a graduate from South-
western last Jue. Both are Chi
Omegas.

Charlie Smith's visitors from Ole
Miss last week were Wallace Camp-
bell, H'enry Cant, and Rudy Holmes.

Tom Appleton, former S. A. E.
here, witnessed the football game last
Saturday.

Rushing the Greek-letter fraternities
will start on Monday, November 28,
and will continue through Saturday,
December 3, according to the fourth
rushing season rule by the men's Pan-
Hellenic Council.

Morris Ford has been awarded a
scholarshp offerd by Madame Tu-
mansky for voice training.
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Most Unusual:Photoplay -Ever
Presented on the Screen

ALL FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

The Gray Hayden,
FamIly ) MannIng &

Beauty Talent Hayden

Billy Lamont Four

Edison Cornell-
and Leona &

Gregory Zippy

Now Installing Vtaphone-
Movietone Equipment.

Watch for Latest Improved
Talkies

Mats. 15-)0;; Eve. 20-50c; Sat.
Mats 15-5&c'

FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE-
FOES MEET BY -GRID

MI NNEL:APOLIS. MI NN:-(IP)--
;-ate is being blamed. fr the trick
.hat placed vuamnma Phis to the. i
t'ut,; and the Chi Psis in betteryseats
niin the I hetai Dolts for the est of

th, home football season at the 'i-
\ersity of Minnesota.

i so men, with honest Iaces, an
Jitor and a council president, acted
as special representatives of that 'ate
W'hen they drew football ticket num-
bers to assign seats.

Each block of seats turned in by
students, irrespective of sex or reli-
gion, was numbered and placed in a
borrowed hat.

RowMs in the stadium were filled,
block by block, as the two men pulled
the numbers Iron the hat.

Mortal enemies have been doomed
to sit next to each other for the
whole season of football. Women are
scheduled to sit next to the rudest
gang of campus men at Minnesota.

"Wc ask y'ou, how do you expect
us to sit with the Phi Sigs' feet on our
necks?" comes a query over the phone
at the ticket office.

* * *

BEST GUESS GETS "A"
SYRACUSL N. V.-(IP)-"Stu-

dents who are the best guessers get
the "A's" declared Dr. IHlerbert N.
Shenton, head of the sociology de-
partment at Syracuse university, in a
recent lecture.

"Those who cannot guess quite as
well," he said, "get the 'B's", and
those who guess, but not with any de-
gree of accuracy, do not pass.

Closing his remarks, Dr Shenton
said, "Scientific adsancement and in-
tellectual awakening are in direct pro-
portion to people's ability to guess
correctly. ,nd make the right choices."

** *

FORGET' HONOR CODE
NE-W I lA lN. CONN.--(IP)-

Yale has abandoned the honor sys-
tem in examinations.

T his fall in all classes escept those
oif academic freshmen and the Shef-
field School. examinations swill he
carefuly supervised.

Ihere will be no more exanina-
tions given in which there is not at
least one instructor present in the ca-
pacitv (if proctor.

* * *

REVISE HONOR CODE
AUS'IN, EX.-(liP)-By a vote

of 1,1(19 out of 1,494 cast, students of
L niversit yof ITexas have voted for
the retention of the IHonor System,
with the exclusion of the "reporting"
clause.

HERE'S a good busi-
ness proposition! Invest
in a Remington Portable
and reap dividends in the
form of bigger, and better
rest at night.
Much faster than writing
by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-
ish your long reports or
theses-not fall asleep try-
ing to finish them. Not
only that, but think how

Well, Well, Well
City 1Thomason says he's

never had a chance to see much
of Memphis on account of all
the'" tall: buildings.-Clity ought
to. take an air ride and get a
bird's-eye view._ According to
psychditlogy there ain't any
noise, merely vibrations. Let's
set up heap big vibrations when
the Teachers and [ynx tie up
at Fargason next week._ Fresh-
man Ilinson says college life
just seems to be one thing after
anctler; usually one thing after
a co-ed. Bacigalupo says they
aughlt to dlistribute the touch-
d(.wns evenly at each end of the
Iield so everyone gets to see
one made. _"Ole Lady" Liddon{
ha announced that his class ini essie.~ons Iaiy Ld
bull sessions will meet the first .

,Monday after football closes.
.Make your reservations early__.

i The faculty has announced
after considerable study that
the main reason students flunk
classes is that they don't at-
tend._ [wo freshettes said they
liked to attend chapel to heari Dean H-artley pronounce the i
names. --Freshman 1bulenwider
says a rising vote of thanks is
nice but it don't pass yonur stud-I
ies for you.

Four Co-Eds Tie
In High-Jump

I-our Southwestern co-eds are tied
for first place in the high jump con-
test held recently between rival groups
of gym students.

Misses Georgia Colby and Anne
Shewmaker tied for first honors in one
class, each jumping 48 inches. Miss
lane Barker cleared 48 inches in her
division, and Miss Anna Hudson did
the same in her group.

No finals were held to pick the
champion high-stepper of Southwest-
ern.

Canale's Famous

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

-- 0--

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 S. FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

much neater and more
business-like they look
when typewrittenI
Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4
inches high. Weighs 8%
pounds, net.)
Monthly payments.
The Reconized Leader-Sm Sale

and Popuarityr.

Remington
Portable

I REMINGTON RAND BUSINESS
SERVICE INC.

185 Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.
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WHO'S WHO IN
SEN IOR CLASS

Eleanor H. Beckham
Eleanor ii. Beckham, a Chi Omega

,weetheari, first smiled on this world
lebruary 4, 1908, at Atlanta, Georgia,
ihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Belton Beckham. She received her
'rammar school education at Knox-
ville, Tenn., and spent her high
high school days at "Notre Dame of
Maryland." in Baltimore. She has
p-nt the entire four years of her col-
ege life at Southwestern.

' Beckie" has always taken a large
part in all the activities of the Chi
Omegas, and is president of the chap-
ter this year, and is also vice-presi-
lent of the Pan-Hellenic Council.

She was captain of the varsity basket-
ball squad '26-'27-'28 and a member of
,he 1Tennis Council in 1925. She was
.ecretary and treasurer of the Golf

Club '27-'28, and of the A. P. 0's, a
society with a strictly social aim, dur-
ing '20-'27-'28. She was treasurer of
Chi Delta literary society '25-'27, and
was a member of the Sou'wester staff
'25-26.

1his year 'Beckie" is the august
High Priestess of the woman's San-
hedrin Council, the vice-president of
the '. W. C. A. and a member of the
Student Council.

For Snappy Service and

Classy Work

tCrystal Steam
Laundry

i HARRY WALTON, Campus
RepresentativeRIO

cy-r i-"a.



STUDES HECKLE
DR. McPHERSON
Lady Evangelist Bears

Up' Under Derision

GLASG-W, S COT]LAND-(I P)-
Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson, Cali-
fornia woman. evangelist, earned a
reputation for persistence here 're-
centiy when she managed to make a
ten minute sermon in the face of the
most unmerciful heckling ever re-
cived by a woman preacher.

The students of Glasgow 'niver-
sity remained unconverted, but they
paid tribute to the California evan-
gelist. The students, waving hisky'
bottles, playing cards and blowing
cigarette smoke at the preacher,
cheered her when she finished.

Whisky and beer bottles decorated
tha platform. Screaming posters ex-
tolled the virtues of whisky "Whisky
is good for your complexion," said
one, "Ilase you brought your chew-
ing gum?" asked another, making
fun of the great American habit.

'Ladies may smoke." another pos-
ter readt, and co-eds. sitting in the
front row, blew smoke from the cigar
ettes into the e angelist's tace. Vhen
she coughed, students came forward
offering beer to clear her throat.

Mrs. McPherson, wiping the tears
from her eves, courageously' tried to
make herselt heard above the dii.
and finalls achieved a briet sermon

The Social
Center ofI
Memphis'

College Set

HOTELI
PEABODY

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

If You Look for

THE PEAK OF PERFEC-
TION IN LAUNDRY

SERVICE
THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Speiicer-

Campus Representative

Harris Bakery
FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES

I Free delivery 607 N McLean
Phone 7-9486
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Choice Bits Of Humor May Be Found
In The Columns Of Our Newspapers

Even Serious-Minded Editors Are Prone to Err
Even in Correcting Blunders

I read the ppers. So do you. So
does everybody.

T1he first thing we notice in the pa-
'er is the headlines. All newspapers
lave headlines. Some papers are all
eadlines. Some funny interpreta-
ions of life are imported by these
i adlines.

hleadlines are not supposed to state
.he wsriter's personal political opin-
ion. but look at this one:

CONGRESS BLOC-IIEADS
.\lEiO IN CONIERENCE

Sonetimes the headlines are a little
too strong tor the storsy:

1 0 I.TAKE PICIIRlS
01: SALV ATION ARMY

CO?)KING SUDENTS
Erroneous conclusions might be

drawn from these bald words:
R[UMMAGE SALE OF

NURSES CONT[INUED
Brevity sometimes lends itself to

paradox:
COOL NLSS IS KEY NO1E OF
IRE' IN ADELPIIA HOTEL
Ifair warning was given by the fol-

,owinig announcement:
6,.t.1t!,(XX) REAL II'

l.\KI'N FOR BRIDGE
* *

Rare new spaper hu mor is not con-
fined to bulls in the captions. Ilere
is a classic hone that has found its
w.s into all high-toned and reputaible
rhietorics and works on literature:

S I he unfortunate woman was
killed while cooking her husband's
breaklast in a horrible manner."
I lere is a striking finale a rural re-

porter tacked on to the big story of
the week in his section:

"As he flung the blazing oil
stove out of the window, Mr. Per-
kins stumbled over a chair and
sat down amidst some ignited
shavings on the Ioor, the flame
from which caught his clothes.
By quick action and a ready wit
he escaped with his life, but his
trousers were burned almost be-
yond recognition.
It was the New Yo irk reporter who

dashed out to a neighboring towni to
cover the muri der of a millionaire. As
he fell upon details he put this para-
graph in his smear of facts:

'"ortunately tfor the deceased,
he had deposited all of his ioney
in the bank the day heore, so he
lost virtually nothing hut his life."
An Australiin paper ii an account

of the launching of a ship said'
'It was christened the "Somase

Queen' h1 )y lrs. Steens, who
broke a bottle of wine over the
stem and then slid gracefully
down the ways into the water."
A Iond'on nevspaper condensed a

long-winded last-minute story thusly:
[The Earl took a Scotch high-

ball, his hat. his departure. no
pursuers, a revolver out of his
poiket and, finally, his life."
A social note in a small town news-

paper reads as folliws:
Ot)t Saturday ot this weiek.

Juliy the 12th. l. Canfiild in-
vites' her friends to call between
the hours (f four and si\ in the
afternoon to commiserate her oil
having a birthday and being
nearly a centur' old. Will the
men who may chance tiicrime re-
member that she despises tobacco
more than most people do the
ways of the transgressor and if
they' cannot keep from smoking.
the graveyard is close by and they
cn find sanctuary there."
I ere is another choice society crime:

"The bride is a young lady of
w onderous fascination and re-
markable attractiveness. fur with
manners as cnchanting as the
wand of a siren, and a disposi-
tion as sweet as the odors of flow-
ers, and spirits as joyous as the
caroling of birds. and mind as
brilliant as the tresses that glit-
teringly' adorn the brow' of win-

(5\

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC
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These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.
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Memphis Power & Light Co.'
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

ter. and with heart as pure as
dew-drops trembling in violets,
she will make the home of her
husband a paradise of enchant-
ment. like the lovely home of her
girlhood. where the heaven-ton-
ed harp of marriage with its
harp of love striking chords of de-
W0oo 1 and fond endearments
'ent forth the sweetest strains
that ever thrilled the senses w'ith
the rhythmic pulsing of ecstatic
rapture."
A man with a queer name had -in

equally queer experience:
"Mr. Laura Stump, who lost

his car in Oklahoma City; was
fIund the other day standing in
the middle of the road with sever-
al parts missing."

'A bargain in Blank's upright
pianos. .Made of crepe de chine.
Ihese dainty silk underthings

arc not an etravagance at this
price. Al45. Action and mech-
anism in excellent condition; ma-
hogany case in fair condition."

-'Annual sale now guing on.
Don't go elsewhere to be cheated.
Conc here."

A short excursion to
ad page reveals these:

the classiied

FOR SALE - Bulldog: Will
eat anything: eery fond of chil-
d ren.
l'ORl SA .II-Eighty pure bred
White Ieghorn hens and two
roosters, all laying,

kOR RiN '-'Lovely furnished
room in private family with bath
on car line.
WANI ED-A butcher who must
be able to cut and serve cus-
tomers.
WAN'I'ED-We want your eggs,
and we want them bad.

e~Ifl** (OP .. ,flfl.., DU).enn.,4 . .

Clothes make the man but-
Ii takes the ULniersity Park Cleaners to I

give them that natty appearance
We are beginning our 4th year of service to Southwestern.

Suits cleaned .75
Pressed _.25

::aimpus INepesentatiscs-Jimmly Spencer & "H- ayseed"
Alesan der

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
Phone 7-5851 613 N. McLean

A leading bridge expert once said, "The
aces and kings play themselves; it's the little
spots that make games."

What's true in bridge seems equally true in
the cigarette business. Aces to deuces, spades
to clubs-from the very first deal, Chesterfield
made every card good!

No risky finesses, no sharp double squeezes
- Chesterfield rose to world-wide popularity

Pate Three

COMING RIVALS
HAVE BIG TIME

Some Win, Some Lose
and One Ties

Southwestern's future opponents of
the football season had a big week the
past Saturday with the exception of
the Hendrix Bulldogs. The Bulldogs
took on the Henderson-Brown Reddies
in what was touted as a great game
and were trampled under foot by a
4', to 0 score in what proved to be a
stampede.

(:hattanooga. at present rated as
the likely S. I. A. A. champions.
strengthened their claims considerably
at the expense of Centenary. The
Moccasins eked out a 21 to 14 vic-
tory, which makes things look stiff
for the Lynx who invade Chattanooga
Saturday.

[he ULniversity of Arkansas. the
Lsynx's T urkey Day opponents, hum-
bled Texas A. & M. 27 to 12, which
means a real Turkey Day battle on
Eargason l:ield.

Ole Mliss, ancient and honorable ri-
vals, traveled to New Orleans to meet
the Loyola Wolf Pack. The Wolf
Pack was right and chawed up the
Mississippians 34 to 14.

A\nd, last but not least, the West
l'ennessee 'l'eachers, where Zach
Curlin runs his Tigers, entertained
the Middle ITennessee ITeachers at
M\lemorial Field. IThe undefeated
aiid unscored on ITigers were held to
a 13 to 14 tie, but showed they had
a football team. They meet the Lynx
a week from Saturday for the city
college title and the battle should be
a real one.

Open House
Chi Alpha sorority' will entertain

with an open house next Tuesday
evening from 10 to 2 at the home of
Miss Jeannette'Spann. a recent pledge,
on Peabody avenue.

Both the faculty and student body
oif the college are invited.

M1r. and M rs. F'rank 'Lehner will be
chaperons.

0

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor

by straight honest selling with a straight honest
product - an outstanding success in cigarette
history.

So Chesterfield can bid high. Tobacco qual-
ity, perfect blending, purity, mildness, natural
sweetness - with a hand like that, Chesterfield
can redouble your smoking pleasure ... and to-
day, next month, next year, keep right on ful-
filling the contract.

"Doubd and redoubed"

LIi ES TRF 11W
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY

LIGGIlTT & & r ... OaACCO.

r. . v

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Inc.
TUTWILER AND McLEAN

Drugs of Perfection
Candies and Fine Cigars

Sodas and Toasted Sandwiches
Schaeffer Life Time Pens

FAST FREE DELIVERY

Phones 7-2021-7-2022-7-6022

\VFI BLI III' IN OL R AI)\ERTISERS

WE HAVE THE LATEST FALL
CUTS ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES NOW
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Page Four

Lynx Caterwaul Paean Of Victory
While Panthers Acquire Goose Egg

Lads From Arkansas College Get Chinese Cookie
From Locals As Southwestern Wins 19-0

Arkansas College football team may
be Panthers in the wilds of their
native state but they were nothing
but tomcats when the Southwestern
Lynx went on the prowl last Saturday.
The Lynx caught the Panther in his
own backyard and for the second
straight year sent him home clawed
and battered carrying the goose egg
end of a 19 to 0 score.

"Four-Yard" Pittman, who could
have been dubbed with equal accuracy
"Eight-Yard" or "Ten-Yard" or how-
ever many yards were needed to make
first down, and Hiram Lee "Buck"
Roberts, plunged and plowed over the
Arkansas College line to pile up a
total of 21 first downs to the invad-
er's 3.

Behind a line that swept onward
like the roll of a tidal wave, these
two backs roared and stormed up and
down Fargason Field with steady,
consistant gains of five and six-yards
at a time. Bobby Lloyd, the little
giant quarterback, stood like Jove on
Olympus and hurled his twin thunder-
bolts-Pittman and Roberts--thru and
around the invaders.

The Southwestern line exhibited
some of the best defensive football
of the year. They stood like the
Spartans at Thermopylae and none
were there who could pass. Only
once did the Arkansans break loose,
and "Brick" Viers saved the day.
What few backs broke past the for-
ward wall found themselves nailed by
the fierce tackling of Lloyd, Pittman
and Viers.

On the Arkansas side, "Butch"
Schlater came here rated highly as
a defensive fullback and he held his
honors well. Time and again he met
the plunging Lynx backs, hit them
like a steam hammer to prevent long
gains and drove them back, but it was
like one man trying to hold back a
typhoon.

On the Southwestern line, the fam-
ous "Kast Iron Kids." Flint Liddon
and Lorin King, played great foot-
ball, while the entire line battled
and fought to keep the invaders from
passing.

Southwestern got off to an early
start. After holding the Panthers for
downs, the twin death-and-destruc-
tion gang of the Lynx backs started
to function. First, Roberts would
race for 7 or 8 yards and then Pitt-
man would duck his head and plow for
four or five or six to make it first
down. Sixty yards this pair gallop-
ed off, tearing the line to shreds
until Pittman went over for a score.
The try for point went wild.

The second quarter gave the Panth-

ers the best showing they could make.
"Red" Fizer, the fleet-footed young
back, and "Butch" Schlater stormed
at the Lynx line without results. Then
Fizer took to end runs, breaking loose
once for 25 yards and was apparently
long gone as he sidestepped Lloyd
only to be nailed by "Brick". The
line held and the worst threat of the
day was over.

The third period saw the "Sopho-
more" Thunderbolts again let loose.
They stormed and tore for a steady
march down the field, Roberts cut-
ting loose with 10 and 12 yard gains.
With the ball in the shadow of the
Panther goal, the Lynx drew a 15-
yard penalty, making second down
and 25 to go. In three attempts
Roberts made 5 and 10 and again
10 for first down and a few more
plunges took Pittman over the goal
line. A pass, Viers to Pittman, made
the extra point.

George "Snookums" Hightower en-
tered the game in the second period
and broke loose for 5 yards but was
injured a few plays later and was
not needed bad enough to venture
risking further injuries. In the final
quarter another march started with
the "Thunderbolts" again ripping thru
for Pittman to again plunge across the
goal. The attempt for extra point
failed. The reserves took the field in
the final minutes of play and showed
plenty of ability but were unable to
score, the game ending 19 to 0.
The Lynx truly showed ability Sat-

urday and fought as few Southwest-
ern teams have fought. The entire
team deserves credit as they worked
together like a machine, every man
.oing his part.

Lineup and summary.
Liddon (c) ...L. E. . . Carvell
King .....- -... L.I'. ....... . Hodges
Logan ......... L. G....... . McRae
Thomason ...... ..... Patterson
Davis ......... R. . ....-. . Parks
Elder ............ R. T'. Trimble
Brown ........... R. E ..... .... Davis
Lloyd ... . B .... Carpenter
.iers ...--......... L. H . -.... - -- Fizer
Roberts ..... R. . ..... Shanks
Pittman ...... F. . ..... Schlater

Score by periods--
Southwestern -........... 6 0 7 6--19
Arkansas College ...... 0 0 0 0-- 0

Summary: Southwestern scoring:
Touchdowns-Pittman 3. Points aft-
er touchdown-Pass, Viers to Pittman.
Southwestern substitutions - High-
tower for Roberts, Foote for Logan,
Walton for Hightower, Hogan for
Viers, Walton for Roberts, Foote for
Logan, McGivaren for King, Viers
for Pittman, Porter for Liddon, Rus-
sell for Brown, Brigance for Lloyd.

Editor Is Chosen
For The Journal

Catherine Underwood, senior co-
2d and a member of Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority, is the new editor-in-chief
of The Journal, Southwestern liter-
ary publication. Harold Avent and
John Johnson, also seniors, will share
the office jointly of business man-
agers.

The first issue of The Journal will
be an Alumni Edition, and will ap-
pear during the last of November.

FALL IN LINE MEN
COACH RICHARD E. HENLEY

of . .-- ... .__

Northwestern
University

Says that MALTED
MILKS are "unbeatable
for putting the squad in-
to the best possible con-
dition." Other Mid-
Western schools have
adopted Coach Henley's
menu of MALTED
MILKS after each foot-
ball practice.

WES :.. L
GUNTHER

INVITES EVERY
MEMBER OF THE
VARSITY AND
FRESHMEN FOOT-
BALL SQUADS TO A

Free Malted
Milk

BRING YOUR DATE
ALONG IF YOU CARE

TO

THIS AD MUST BE
SIGNED:

Head Coach

Player
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Introducing "Four-Yard"

Courtesy Tbe Commercial Appeal
Lamar "Four-Yard" Pittman, the battering ram of the Lynx backfield

is giving public exhibitions this year of how a line should be crashed. Pitt
is a sophomore and is playing his first year on the varsity-and how! His

line plunging has been brilliant in every game, and last Saturday he scor-
ed all 19 points made against Arkansas College. Pitt is big and powerfu
and when he starts out for the goal he acts real determined about getting
there. He has fully lived up to the "Four-Yard" part of his name.

A. & M. MEET IS OG
TAKING SHAPE PORT LIGHTS

Local Sprinters Facel "Brick" Viers, the sorrel-topped
half-back of the Lynx, did some nice

Miss. Team Nov. 24 tackling. Viers nailed "Red" Fizer
and saved a touchdown after Fizer

Tentative arrangements have been had broken loose and outstepped all
made by W. C. Rasberry, coach of the other Lynx. Fizer ought to know
the Southwestern track squad, with better than to try and outrun another
Mississippi A. & M. for a cross redhead.
country meet to be run here on The Kast Iron Kids (Liddon and
Nov. 24. King) were in the thick of the battle

Rasberry has been dickering with Saturday. King tossed "Butch" Sch-
the track coach at Mississippi A. & later for a loss on three occasions,
M. for several days, and Thursday ruining the first time the Panthers
received acceptance to his offer for a got the ball. His flying headlock
meet. from behind on Fizer was 100 percent

The entire corps of Lynx runners better than any that he has exhibited
will enter, according to Rasberry. this season.
But only a team of six sprinters will It only took two downs to make
be counted as the official opponents ten-yards in the final period. Roberts
of the Mississippi team. By allow- would step off six and then Pitt would
ing the entire squad to run, Rasberry see how much more there was to go
will be able to get a line on the men and step it off, usually throwing in a
he will use in the S. I. A. A. meet few yards extra for good measure.
which will be held in early Decem- Pitt, by the way, scored all 19 points:
bet. Several football men will run three touchdowns and caught a pass
in the S. I. A. A. meet, says Ras- from Viers for the extra marker.
berry, as the Lynx will not play on Bob Logan and City Thomason,
the date of the meet. who started tl/eir first big game,
Plans for the intramural contests be- played like veterans and earned their
tween classes and fraternities are be- jobs. They held like Arkansas mud
ing settled, with the only remaining on the defense and carried their men
problem that of a definite date. Both back on offense.
classes and fraternities are forming Big Jeff Davis improves every
teams, and captains of each group game and is going to be a sweet foot-
will be chosen next week. ball player by'mbye. He filled in

The coming events will be South- Arthur Dulin's guard position and
western's first attempts at both inter- is living up to the reputation his
collegiate and intramural races, brother Sid Davis made here a few

,years ago.
W hat's the Charm And this little Bobby Lloyd is one

nice quarterback. Bobby seldom totes
Of This Man Al? the ball, but boy! what interference

he gives the rest of the gang.A group of freshettes favored stu-
dents with a program last Thursday
morning in chapel. The opening cho- Students Trounce
rus was none other than "Eastside
Westside," and it seems like Al Smith Profs. With Sticks
has quite a number of staunch back-
ers in Southwestern if his popularity The Overton Park golf course'has
is to be judged by the applause that been the scene of unusual activity
his favorite ditty received. After the as the qualifying rounds of the
tumult and shouting died. Crawford Southwestern Gold Tournament
McGivaren furnished the inspira- started this week.
tion for that old favorite, "Oh My Matches have been played in the
Man I Love Him So!" regular flight only, but the consola-

Freshette Elizabeth Smith gave a tion flight will get under way in the
reading, and then came those "St. near future.
Louis Blues," with Mary Gardner Results in the regular flight to
Patterson doing the Frisco. A slight date are: Long defeated Rhodes 7
geographical error was made here, but up 6 to go; Sanders defeated Haden
the combination went over big, any- 8 up 6 to go; Cromwell defeated At-
way. kinson 4 up 3 to go, and Raminier won

The performance ended with the his match from Glass by default.
grand finale. "Boola Boola." The
cast included Freshettes Frances Ow- Visitor Is Speaker
ens, Marion Pape, Mary Gardner
Patterson, Josephine Zimmerman, Mrs. C. D. Head was a guest and
Courtney Smith, Elizabeth Smith, speaker at the Y. W. C. A. meeting
Katherine Reid, Martha Gowans, held Wednesday afternoon in Hardie
Lyle Stanage, and Margaret Sweeney. Chapel. The devotional was led by

Mary Evelyn Wailes, and a talk was
Is that stuff potent? given by Dorothy Green on the sub.-
Ask me. I just saw two headliahts ject of "Blue Ridge." A few appro.

Bobcats And Sunflower Juniors Mix
On Fargason Field This Afternoon

Freshmen Determined To Keep Goal Line Un-
crossed For A Season's Record

The Southwestern Bobcats will en-
tertain the Sunflower Junior College,
from Sunflower County, Miss., on
Fargason this afternoon. Coach Wes
Adams' team has an undefeated record
in three games, and their goal line
has not been crossed.

They defeated Tupelo Military
Academy and the Tate County, Miss.,
Aggies 6 to 0 and trimmed the Union
Freshmen 19 to 0. The Bobcats
are particularly eager to down the
Sunflower team as this same team lost
to the West Tennessee Teachers early

TWO SELECTED
AS CANDIDATES

Hughes and McGee Bid
For Scholarship

Billy Hughes and Earle McGee,
both seniors at Southwestern this
ear, and graduates of Central high

school, of Memphis, have been chosen
as candidates of the college to com-
pete for the Rhodes Scholarship from
Tennessee this year.

Fourteen men have applied for the
application thus far, and one will be
chosen by the state selection board
when it convenes in Nashville on
Dec. 8.

Among those competing, University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, will have
four; Union, one; Vanderbilt, four;
Sewanee, one; Princeton, one; West
Point, one, and Southwestern, two.
The Rhodes Scholarship provides

for a stipend of $2,000 a year for
three years tenable at Oxford Univer-
sity. England. To win this honor a
student must be outstanding both in
academic work, leadership qualities,
athletics, and high moral character.

Dr. R. P. Strickler, professor of
Greek at Southwestern, is secretary
of the committee on selection.. Dr.

1Strickler is a Rhodes scholar.

Host To Visitors
More than 203 delegates to the

Tennessee Congress of Parents and
I Teachers were guests of the South-
g western Woman's Club Thursday aft-

ernoon at 4 o'clock when tea was
served in the cloister.
TL- .Ic.-'-- rs r e iro a. . .rI .
Sne visitors were from all parts of

Tennessee, and participated in the
tate-wide gathering in Memphis this
week.

in the season by a 19 to 0 score.
Coach Adams will have his full line-

up available, with June Davidson and
Johnny Hughes at tends, Jimmy
Hughes and Ed Detweiler at tackles,
Walker and Hall at guards, Berson
at center, with Hinson, DeLay, Titus
and Gurard in the backfield.

Ann Roach has returned to the cam-
pus from the University of Illinois
where she attended Home-Coming
Day there.

The Equestrain Club had to post-
pone its first outing on account of
rain until next Monday.

Mrs. T. B. Cook, from Canton, was
a recent visitor of May White.

Altho Miss Stratmann is disabled
this week, her gym classes will be
held as scheduled.

Barbary Embury was a visitor on
the campus Tuesday.

Dorothy Cobb's sister spent the
week-end with her.

Allite Cole's mother visited her
during the past week-end.

Martha Kersee spent the week-end
at her home in Helena, Ark.

Matter Reynolds had her sister,
Annie. Laurie, as her guest last week-
end.

Mrs. Howard Pritchard and Mrs.
Verd Slaughter visited the campus
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. John T. Pullen, nee Miss
Frances Gregg, is being feted with a
series of parties on her return to
Memphis from Birmingham.

Charles Garraway, who underwent
an operation for tonsils and sinus last
Saturday morning, has returned to
his classes.

Let the

i SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing--Laundry

Charlie Garraway
Campus Representative
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Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ortueem
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made o/ Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY
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"Everything for Every Sport"

BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT

GYMNASIUM CLOTHING

SWEATERS

GOLF SPECIAL-4 CLUBS AND BAG-$7.80

Ambrose Sporting Coods Co.
132 S. Main St. Phone 6-2402
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Before bringing it to Terrace Fountain
444 East Parkway, North
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